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JESl'IT MISSIONS IX THE EAST. | minion, il i» Jiffinlt
J eausu is certainly onv which should enlist

mal it

A Mt.t.lSlK» ro VHOTKSTANT 
MISSION uni s IN MI Xl< O.

Thet - owistatv.to nvikc a plantation. The opening wna 
towards the northwest. I could nue wry 
little, and yet

TUE HOIINS AND DRUMS AND THE SHOUTS OF
1 recoiiuizud thathh™ Kmc wu coming. ITidv L non-than m- Ea.Unn »}n«'« I 'atli-'h- «ni|«tilty ami -nmnnt,
In front ..f him walked oome bundled tion, ami Va'h.due jn.t now am turn.. ,lnnihl 1..-l.-tm-mhyn-d that f-ir tin-in.an-
peotile, men and boy., carrying on their their eye. tuw-ml. Egyfit and the adjacent I vantmg on then w..tk the 1 . tbfit nr.-
Lead, the King’» things—hi. chair., native countries nut only because ,.| the great cntm ly deven.h nt on tin- , halt y- l het 
stools, brass nans, china jugs, earthen not., Eiigh.lt interest, winch ate at .take there, brethren in Knr.q.,-. I -ek the aid - d 
silver plate, an 1 dishes, lamps of all sorts, but became tin- tir.t .tens haw been Eng fit l atholivs, at a ntouieitt -I pre-mg 
keys, etc., etc., and a lot of furniture of taken m a movement which t. id the first need, I allier do Mi.■•yet. I r.»-uiat-i "I 
every deaciiption. Two things were par- importance to the progress ol the l atlio n the l-gtslmi Mi-.n-ii-. is m-w visiting 
ticularly interesting, they were a regal Church. The special inti-rot taken by the England ami Ireland. ■
chair of black ebony anil studded with Holy lather m the l-.astern mi-urn- i- hi. appeal- » ill meet with.the mad\ and
silver nails, and the keys, liig or small, sufficiently proved bv the rer. hl elevation .u;ner..us response whirl, they de,eiw.
there were, perhaps, 2,(ion. In fact,there of an Armenian to the Utdinalat, ; an l l.iverpool lime,, 

the load of two men. The immediate the remarkable movement in the duvet.,t.
Whilst sitting therefora breatli of fresh conclusion which his subjects draw at the of reunion with the Ghu'.j'* .S' ,u ' 

air, I saw aman coming to us. I noticed sight of so many keys is that the King toot amongst the .epurated Lilian 
that he had none of the features of Ashanti must be very rich. 1 dare say it is the Turkey in A-ia seems to open a mw It 
or Tanti men. 1 asked him in Tanti the reason of their exhibition, lur some seemed fpr ze doue mi--ionat> lab, ,r. b e M - 
name of his country. “They call it Ou- very rusty and old-fashioned. His body- «on of the society of .lest » f m 1- tan e
rial,” he said, and at once one of my car- guard came next. It was composed of hia i .1^Ktl’« number 'of .Wiled of a priest than the word.

' began to converse with him in his forty or fifty men, who are said to be "leNnar of tliu-t a “u lu ' , , , uttvred coldly by a soul of whom <b.d
native language. They shook hands once, tub renue executions. and wtUmg mt...o„ane,, just a the time >„ , „ ,;KV1fi,,. „f
and the conversation, of which I under- Their very appearance was enough to when they were most wanted, and the dt». a k • tu accept a i.o-itimi, or
stood nothing, went’ on. They showed show what they are. They dress like ^/^UUk^‘o^w a r oflivLg which .ftw»,,- ,
one another the marks they had on their other people, but they shavuthc forenait ■ . 1 ,. r or de-trovs our projects of self-lox v.shoulders, and they shoot hands again, of their head, and at the back hang* tW of a new d.-par turc m 1 ™ -T J-mnoV" tlu- soulJ at,-we,.. Then
He then explained to me that they were long, uncombed hair. Their face is hot- ^ tie' Ù the again, it may be a critic- of tin- heart,
not only of the same country, hut that table, more so when they dance and whirl There re, howe .ord fficu tu renouncement of an affection already
their villages were next to one another; their swords m a frightful manner, lhe most n™ V. nlrea.lv in\ZLZn,u. culpable, or a'oout to 1,,-con,.........  and
that his mother was from this man’s King was coming. He was sitting m Ins 1 „ l'a , tollt 'Lionary Societies, winch diarms and all.m-. "1 cannot 
village, and one of his sisters married there, hammock, a kind of osior basket covered A other- have occluded the soul answers, oh, with a -ml which
Having never heatd before the name of with a fine drapery, and carried by eight not to oak of any , 1 isl. likl. ,i,i mol entrenches it ,11, so
that country, I asked him how far it was. stalwart fellows. At the sound,..» the ^vÙcA wi h t.nmy Th “ÎÆ to .peak, behii’td double W- with tl„-
“From Coomasfcie," he said, “it takes music the whole crowd was dancing and the other hand have l.eet, for cold, icy words, “l cannot ! what istob,-
three months to go there. We cross first shouting. There was a cloud of dust all I athers, on tit , .f.,,,,. / v«-t its -alvati. i, is at -take; and
very high mountains (I recognized the around the King, lie seemed t, enjoy inst n.'.vv wlieii their ouvra- it does not see, poor blind one : when it
Kong Mountain»), then, later on a very the sight,he wa* .mlling at the cr-wd, and i- being led ly this di-Uxli-nee t„ a
large river we come in twenty days tu saluting with the hand. As in innved - , ,, ' , ,, : i ,..... . !.. superior who has a right to cominaml, ,,i
UutUi. The country,” he sail A “is nearer, he alighted. About twenty men £«XI T'aby'tbi.-ensual affee.im, win,,, gradually 
very rich in gold, there are sheen, cows, rushed at once around him to support Frame ' , 1 ’ l j b t, j dc-str-ys the candor and reserve which
horses, everywhere, and we get plenty of him, in tile front, in the back, m the e > 1 1 mi i,maries lia 1 tu depend made it so beautiful m the ,ye ,,f the
guns.” “But how did you ever come to sides, whilst one man of In- body-guard angels.
the coast?” I said, “I was very young, walked in front of him, showing tue way, lln. - ■ - ' • , i < • . ouu day a young girl, kneeling m tin.
My heard had not come yet, and now it with his golden -word in his hand He tvm to ‘he v 8° u £ |i)UuW‘s|, 'j confessional before a priest continued in *1 ‘ y wit|]||rnw, f„l|,.wing amid-
is grey. My village was at war with walked under bis largest umbrella and and add some iCfurmatiun to that sensible to the earnest vv„ids „f her spir- ^ ^ ..Tll,. undersigned hereby
another village. 1 was wounded ill the horses tails to dim. the flics away, the ur |,rutcstallt contemporary, itual father, who begged her to-a, iilu, ■> that, to tin- be-t of liis knowledge
fight and carried away a prisoner. palm-leaf fans were going to and fro I V the most important town on the guilty .affection. 1 here was the beginning , ,,,|u. u..v. Mes-r-. A. I’. Ixeil,

THEY SOLD me, SOLD ME, BOLD me ! The noise of innumerable drumsand Bey mut, t . , 1 , f thl. cull „f a struggle in her consciem-e, .1, it she ^ W Sib.u , W. M.
until 1 arrived by the side of the great horns, and the shouts of the crowd were l’0 xi1L, into a i 'uiversity, stilled it with the words, “1 cannot ! pmiirson, ,1. Milton tireem-, Join, W.
water (he meant the sea), bo I came to something awful, and the whole of the cel(tatholics of tin- various Oriental “My child, said the priest be frank ltlUi,.r U. W. Marllonneliare ashon-
Elmina." Hut the place was too cold fl8 scene impossible to describe. It was ÏS."1-.Uteek8, Maronites, Syrian.-, is it 1 cannot, or 1 w-,11 not i manie truthful and ( hrisliun gentlemvi,
degrees centigrade) to remain there any grand, extraordinary, savage . .. . ’^Jenians nmy receive a liberal Silence. a- the clergymen, officers, ami members of
longer. The two Uunsi men shook hands There was a moment's srlence as the kmg tod A™18”™, Jtlle #e.hlctious “Tell me, my child.'ffiave you he eoi.r- Itranel,’ with whom he is a,
once more, and we went the other side of came to us. We stood up. lietook my protc‘taut schools. To the l ni- age to say to me and to say to the good Mr. Varies Enrhpie Uuth-r-
the hill to Kushta. . hand, kept it lung m his, and all the attached the large and small Uod,‘I will not ? are the Carlos and Km-npie assumed to

The next day I was close to Coomassre, crowd around shouted again, oh ! oh ! oh! jemtyare a Maroni[vs and the brace began to do its work; the young ,ivi, tll(. „v,,lV.,la„t m„vemenl’’a Span-
arid there he had to wait for a messenger at the same time ................ Anostol c school where hoys of all nation- girl, more moved than she would appear, alll, „ati,inal tune / is a presbyter of
for the Kmg before we could enter his he performed before ls a War dance, - j ,iatv,talld acclimatized for the could liardly restrain her teats tho tan, Kpi.copal Chureli, in Hu-
capital. I forgot to mention that 1 made having first a sword in his hand and then uf EtotOTl mi„i,maries. “Oh ! I wish I could ! 1 wish to, 1 atlur, ,n„cvsl. p.-nn-vlvai It is plain that

The Rev. A. Moreau, missionary at El- the journey with a t rench trader of a gun,ornamented with gold, and was going printing press, with type, hut 1 cannot : the missioitaries of the various sect* in
mina, on the Uold Coast, sends us a letter Elmtna. On the 22d of April, by two 1*. away with his soldiers who were about two ibe^e %0duCtion of book-in inore than “My child will you do what I am Ml.sivi] ,iaVl. „„ f^l, ..pinion of on.-an- 
containing an account of his recent visit to M., we arrived at the house prepared for hundred men m cloth of the country, and J..ten, languages, and a stall' of going to ask yon m llm nanu of " ir ut||i,r . nl|ll y|v Carlo. Huriquo Hutler
Coonrassie, the capital of Ashanti. Father usât Coomassie, and made ourselves and witn good Sniders on their > “ [ under the direction of ISlc--ed Lord, or rather what .Icstis ini-t testilii- that one .- a-good as tho
Moreau visited Coomassie for the purpose ready for the public reception. As we shoulders. The defile of all the Kmg s uxi) J nf (he Societv. This asks you through me I ,.thli. “lie is,” he add», “of the opinion
of seeing if it were possible to establish a cameout one chief was there to show us people lasted more than one hour. Hirer k, _ j0n owes its existence to the “Father— fl,at the loss of congregalimis and members
mission there. The following description the way. Our carriers were formed into chief- were u the rear. They went “i. brother who “Say simply y;-« or no. w]lat is called the -Mexican Branch of
of the place and its inhabitants will be procession, and we went through a lung, through the- une forms. The last of all a.lllIen,icefihipat the Protestant “Vcs, Father.’’ the Catholic Chnrc.li’is due more to otln-r
found of much interest : tortuous street. Thousands of people had only tw . attendantsi and one drum. »nt lliu,h and “spoiled the “Then, go before the .lessvd bacra- ,|iall tl) tli« soliritations of agents

St. Joseph’s Mission, were in two lines oi, our passage. It was Some misfortune must have happened to V."'; ;,. ,, ,lV Earning there ail that they ment, and holding your beads in your | f ............ in„tiolls.»
Elmina (Cold Coast), composed mostly of women and children, the unfortunate instrument, for'there were ^->1 a .> afivrwanf3 completing his hand repeat these words slowly, t-nuuciat Ml, ,-ar|,H K„, „,,,e liutter, in exom-rat-

West Africa, June IG, 1K82. curious to see the white men. The two big hole, in it, and it could hardly be ‘ ‘ ’ ,]u, traje jn London and ing each syllable: ing hi- brethren from the cdiargo of lasso-
The first idea of going to Ashanti came men were on duty with their respective heard, although heat-m vigorously. All Damascus, the eitv of -, many ‘“The good ''ud.my Master and ni> jn uul, another' Mexi.-an», -ays very

to me last year, when Prince Bookyi was chiefs. was over f.,r that day, it was b.JO I. M-, ‘ ,fst. Paul and tit. Dama-ceue, Father, wishes me to renounce tins e, • ,|U||, . all,i ,]„■ confession that the “Men
ât Elrniui to settle with the governor the We came up that street to a very large and every one felt very tired. à ,Teèntnrivs a-„ the seat of a Jesuit tion which leads to my rum, and I say that ...an Branch" is weakened, not by compete
difficulty occasioned by the golden axe. square; it is the market-place, called Edi- My private interview with the King ■ _j t.j-.lav a fresh centre of mis- 1 cannot hut in reality I 'l“l; ti„i, among theM . ts,lmt l,y “othercauses,
He usui tu come and see us often, and 1 viaben. It was literally covered with peo- took place a few dais later. j . „ p-aiuls alone are wanting These words, which y ou ’ * 11 1 ’ ’ ought to induce /calons Proto.tant l-.pi-e..-
tried to get on good terms with him. He pie; the King and bis people, the chiefs ---------------c„i'lVvt.-ioii of the house once peat slowly twenty times atlea-t on y.i |,aiians and Presbyterian- to ,,t-tiie folly of
arrived once when 1 had a singing practice and their people, and a crowd of looker-- THE PLACE OF THE CltUCIEIXIOX. • , ;v g. .1 „hix into a church. Iieads, pausing each tune at, •' Diis -ham “emive-r-ion” l„i-iii, in Mex-
with our school boys, lie sat down, lis- on ; the official part formed an immense   ii.mm like Uama-cus, one of the largest let them gently »mk into cour soul ^ p,ish„p Riley a--cried that “a m,ton-
tenvd uuietly, and at the end of the prac- semi-circle, with the Kmg in the centre, Near the place uf the Crucifixion on - H.' s • t an „pi stati„n of the Then, with the -Ain.- "piat nnsl Nvil k.-.l man,” who was I urne,l out
tice he asked me to plav something for who began to pass before them. Every Mount Calvary, to the right of the spot ct!“L. jlow a ]luUse, church and twenty times more these o her wonts nf U|l, ..Ml.xiean Branch," was eagerly
him on the harmonium. 1 Slack people are chief had his retinue about him greater or where the cross was erected, there is a Z.t,nou for boys and girls. Zable, beauti- ‘My Uod, who eaust do all things nav ( ,iy |.,.l.siiyll.ri„,is. I film he

V fond of music. Before we parted smaller, according to his rank, arid each iar„e cluft ju the rock, which, a constant 'fn1lv sitliate,i amid the volleys of Mount pity on lire ! do not punisii me amt gn ,, ue, ami it n only denied, not proven to
him 1 wished to visit Coomassie, and one had it disposed also in a semi-circle. It tradition asserts, was produced by the * A, ■ i,(.en watered hv martyrs’ me the will, the strengtli amittie "lean- ll(. tlu- “Mexican Bram-.h „f the ( 'ath-

left a ftee access to the chief, who was earthquake which occurred, as the Gospel Jr ", pvti,cr Billot and four lay brothers to renounce what displeases mut-. - Illic (;hureh” and the other mts-ioiiaries in 
sitting on a chair under his umbrella, relates, at the moment of the death of our i,„cn mas-acnd there liy the Uru.es between the first words, pau-<- u f' tt numtry the inhabitants uf winch possess
whilst his people were sitting on the Divine Redeemer. It is covered with a ' " Thanks to the sacrifice, the seconds eac.i time alter you date uteriu all t|„. 1vllli,a „f Christianity, had liettvr
ground. XV e passed before the first half, piate of silver, which revolved upon a 'of Zahle ha- become a centre of them. 1 hen twenty tunes more ami u ,.,.a,e |„.gging and try....... to honest business.
saluting with the hand, Ashanti fashion pivot, thus enabling the observer to follow ati„„ lur the pious inhabit- more .lowly, -ay My • • -■>. j; " ‘ M„-t people know that the I'mu-.tant
end went to shake hands with every the trace until it enters the Chapel of ,lf,]... mountain-, tiaida, the ancient '«en so lung calling me, awaiting , nii^unMV n,rangements in Catholic
chief. All along the line the horns were 1 Aaam, under Calvary. At the top of the ” " .,.,1 tlickfain the See of a Bishop, urging me, and whom i ever nu» countries are based on false pretences,
sounding and the drums beating. cleft it is more than fifteen centimetres ” v , from which the surrounding Hod, pardon me the pun >v The story uf Mr. Van Meter’s heroic exet

WE CAME TO THE KINO. wide. 1'he rock is of solid limestone of a «= -f”1r?’e„™ uzed, while at Uliayir. Father y Heart and make n,e dude At tj|||H Jmn,. „,al mysterious tril,e, the
He was on a kind of platform made pur- whitish tint, marked by streaks of gray > lni.8i"„ and native schools, the eml of this third invocation, a-k tk - Alhigen-c-," is notorious. A live, eon-

posely for such receptions. He was sit- and small red spots. The opposite sides Noviciate and .luniurate ,d intercession of Mary wit,i me pray v.rt«-.l Albigense, produced by at, enter-
ting on a beautiful arm-chair; over his 0f the fissure correspond to each other so “ “V , The Juniors, nr young my Sovereign, u my Mother, an i m i ■ illg llli,„„„»rv, would increase the
head were about a dozen large umbrellas, exactly that if it were possible to bring “‘J: F wl,'o httve taken their first vows, mg the Sign of tin- Dross a it u v „ ||„w of Sal,hath-ehool money lowarils th.i
and all around him was an immense them together they would fit perfectly. • their education and are (iod’s blcsstng muetly retire. 1 a heathen (and Mr. Van Meter) ama/mgly.

HOSPITALITY crowd of people, with sword», guns, drums Many incredulous naturalists have made a t“af.L t0 ‘teach the clas-e» of the F,fiver- the week let tin- b< ™ "b.î , |l«t  ....... li-ionary will 1,ring any living
is practiced here as I think it is nowhere horns, fans, horses’ tail-, etc., etc. A profound study of this fissure, and, obser- at Bevrout. in Egypt Leo XIII. ha- eyemng meditation. t..,now, my , curio8ily t(l tffi- , „mitry, unless the ex- 
else. There is no hotel where you can get narrow passage led to him. I was afraid ving the oblique direction it follows rela- c {11Ilianqe(i the Society to gather up the God bless v ou . ,i penses uf maiiufacturv, which include those
your mid-day meal or put up for the I trod on many toes as 1 was passing. tive to the vining of the rock,having been of the venerable Coptic Church, ! cfore W em ..f * „f mpporting an .vangviu-.a! fam.ly for
night. But you can go anywhere. You We took off our hats anil saluted him. compelle4 to admit the existence of a .. r'wi,icli so large a portion is lost in child ruturne 'v„ 1 , , T ,„.i„Us *llm‘ tunc, an- paid.
choose the best house in the village, you He proffered his hand and we shook it. phenomenon which cannot he naturally , . Twelve youths, children of poor heart. Fa ic , • îi,,.’word - of the l l"' '’-ntt B- lietwi-i-n tlm Mexican
take possession of it, and make ït your His crown was simply a piece of green ^plained by science Hence, s-me of " have l.eeu bruuglit together, and that [ "?.raco “Father wimt ''-rami,” and the t-.aclmig im.-mnarn-
own. The owners will, if necessary, take paper, with three rows of golden pap ei, them have been brought to the true faith n(yltju11 tll elementary education are Apostle con pie >r, » h.-r’-lu, v will not cease until the Mvmciii (.<>vu i-
awav their few things, supply you with having nearly the shape of a Bishops j,y means 0f it. Addison relates of a ‘ Latin. Greek, and Aiahic t ► tit will you that t < o • ■’ nient, which, it seem , wants to keep the
water wood, cooking utensils, and leave mitre. From his neck hung two heavv deist who, whilst travelling through 1 al- t,.‘ .. f,,r their ministry. Every Sunday ftn‘V^“r ■ " V*. . ' l.-t u remum- nii iunari.-s in t-hf < uuntry, 't"' k
you the unmolested master of the place, necklaces, one made of silver, the other of estine,endeavored to turn the .phenomenon thev frequent the Coptic Cathedral, and O 1 nests o.e. i,ut 4roii'r and ,1|V “‘onviut” corral. II the lvxiyati
Of course, one has to dash them something gold. His arms, from the wrist to the illt0 ridicule. With these dispositions he areJinitialted into the elaborate ritual, of bet thei ^ , g > j;<<ivi. lumihle Government would provide eiinugh «'«»«-
before leaving. As you are a white man, elbow, were covered with bracelets of went to see the fissure. But when he ex- * . . , lleither the ceremonie' n >r the penetiating j> that ahuiit the Vlirl'” 1,1 KV r,,uni1 ani1 ,nri^‘‘ a k'""
they^^expect something from you. If you wrought gold, and above the elbow they amined it cicely . with the scrutiny of a be f.,„n,l in any book, but l'™vcr Let u 1 dn-re '-«'i'-K !” ........ ;-"ary report», .".-acu
nav a visit to the chief of the village, he were made of very large nuggets tied to- naturalist, he said to a companion . I arc handed down by oral tradition. I hose jh'i> 1jU^' q . ;,‘.ciniti.lv imwerful tu wnuM reign among the luethi ui. d
IviU treat vou to some palm wine, a very getlier. Every one of In. finger, was, to begin to be a Christian. 1 have made, ‘wi„, i,avc witnessed the < 'optic High Mass funiivd nf g .nutratc- and finally temuf mark, nught l»-i"iv«nU-d_, by wind
acceptable' present if une is thirsty and the very tips, covered with gold rings. he continued, “along study of the physi- Xn(lrca ,l,,1]a Vallo in Romo at " 1 1 I" , ,, itl;vr v„m. .irk Hu- Epi-.-opaliaii.aiid 1 n-.-bytcriauswould
tired Truly, they are not so bad after all. He had on a silk cloth of the country, all cal sciences, and I can assure you that this j. iphanv-tid,- will renn-mher h-.w strange Iran-form-o ■ - ,,l,y--ii ia,, -end know tlivir own. Any imitation of tin
Whenever I went to sleep in a village I embroidered with silk of different colors, flsmve ha< never been produced by an nr- it appeared. What fate is ”b„o- liopHve; souIn a^ pb>;” » wlmm Melbodi-t brand by the Bapti-ts ought to
imiuired if there was anv one sick. In a and sandals richly ornamented with gold. ,pnary „nfi natural earthquake. A shoex „ vta t',fi- ,,-ing Seminary m tin- j" '.Lrta111 ' : , be vi-ited liy l”;-"> h-gal l'vlKll,h - ■ -11 -1

Lett time I had about me dozens of Hia head, which he shaves, is large and 0f this kind would have separated, it » |llst ,,f M„,ivm fanaticism who can pre- their venu-die- • ............. . 1iyajudien.usdi-tnl.ut....... .. bell pimcliv.,
neople. Some aperient medicine and round; his eyes are large and bright, and true, the different strata of which the ruck ( When we la-l heard -f them tie ^Y .' wi..,'bav.- not tin- -trenglh l-. i re«i-l«ring evi-rything m-.-iv-i ’> ■“
some ointment for the sores were merely the whole of ins countenance rather ,a composed ; but the cleft would have wvl,, |',vm at tlivir p"-( "f danger, your habit-, |„ aerei.t wdiat i- “,'""vl'rl, '' 11 Ç-
Tth.r was rei-uired and I soon cot the pleasing. He is short and a little inclined com-pm.di-d with the venting- which dis- j ; . ( (,-v.-ti..n to -tn.lv of tin- he n -igncd, to submit, • 1 ........  I that tho liemgliled Mexican would, in hi»

to corpulence, and docs not look to be ti >hed the»„ and it would have been ^  ̂ ;,f -.-nt t., yon.guD, tors ,m 1,;-^ .1 .- ................... .... l"
inv science fell short, but 1 do not think more than forty. He passed taptdly m ti10 weakest points. 1 have observed , The imvertv of the datludic < opts, • • • Jr; . w..\vl v r.-p«at»l; 1 lliri" , j " m,v
nry reputation was damaged. A man of liciore the other half of tne senivcircle that rocks which have been tatsed up by - ‘vhlJ (Jlllv all -o,nc live liions- ' 7,.'the merci fui pow.-r uf fie -! . drop Ù Th- Arl ' Èi r, 6utl/r
nVwmt tiftv came to me to have and yet the whole proceedings la-tted muie earthquakes are not like this. Everything , s1„i.aq uVt..r the villages and town* nf ,UI 1 .... ui qq,,. Ilin. I »ib'r>, li. ^ ' 1 .

SOME MEDiaNE FOR ills EYE. than two hours. t here is different : the ruck is divided | K-vt-l' make- it haul for then, b, (Ï dn-p, 1-e 1 aV X “ 'J0” J;,,,,1"* , and tl,.- oth.-r , would not be-, ate t. rub
Ho lost it he told me in Apollonia, dur- We were then led to the extreme part obliquely, and the breach crosses tire vein- H ^ , _,v and llu-n- chunhe tmual 1 "TV b , t an,i j, ; oil the mthoi ox biand and put-, i "
S1 Z xx-ir Of’74 an would I k? very of the same square. Chairs were thee ingJW strange and supernatural man- 7 V “> ~7a,i wailt „f repair, alwsy» telfs updn it la to ana theh own But this might b- W
much tu see with both eyes, like oth/r prepared for is, and we -at with our n£ Therefore, I see plainly and demon- dvihzafi.... in- - raD-1 tl," Worn aw»y.__ ----------------- against, if ll,.- < lov nim.-ut wouhl, allow
people1 “I have no medicine for that,” I carriers and a large crowd around us. A ,tratively that this ts the pure effect of a .,rSce uf living in Cali that, -i-il.t -f the bit Ciir-oii’s Wife. A acb',i,--i;;,,ary a lixod mini c cu
Ld “Ùod only could give you back vour new affair began. In their turn. miracle which neither art nor nature can F lo did and dull,mu -I'I..........mmari-l-, ______ vert-. I he urplus imnb, f
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° "• ' he went away. Un my BEFORE us conducted me here to contemplate this ” for each .Indent. In Armenia, There are few instance» of devotion that Mexican Republic might be drawn o^, H
xvay back those who saw me did not and salute us. The opportunity was bd- moaument of Be wonderful power, a *t0se Christian popu tti„n and ancient prove the existence of love mahigher de- the 1’ositionof convert bnphedevma
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expedition a road winding round about band to us and passed on. Thev' were ac ^ Uay Killlluy p>a(i. Cures all disease a, are the Armenian» to eommeree, hut bau-l be - v. Lut th . x[ . willl '1,0 , of brands would 1,‘event them
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Man's Mission.
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Frvviiutn'w lournal.THE SCENE W.XS VERY U R VN b 
Nearer to me, some hundred Ixdow, 

the forest, but further on the top
i 11.,.viit livid f<>r the Kvau- 

Cabinet organe,
Mux

golical «lunomination 
vliromoe, and every artivlv uf clothing 
have been eagerly received by certain of 
the natives of tlmt i>eniglitv«l legion, who 
naturally feel inclined to embrace a reli
gion which supplie.-» them with the net e -'- 

nf life exacting only that they accept 
the Bible, which, bv the way, doe* not in- 
t tinveiiieiiee them. Some ui the Mexi- ans 

quick to believe that a church which 
gives them creature eomforU deserves 
euiidderatioii. But when Bibles only are 
supplied to the benighted, the Mexican 
mum kips back into bis old errors, lhe 
Kvangeltcab have over stocked the market 
with Bibles ; a half dozen will not Buy a

teaching,Hu man lives are silent 
tie they earnest, intht,

Noble deeds are noblest pveat 
From the consecrated hew. 

Poet-PrlestR tlielr anthem* singing, 
Ilero-Hword on corslet ringing,

When Truth's banner is unlurled; 
youthful preachers, genius gifted, 
pouring forth the souls uplifted.

Till their preaching stirs the world;

•hlng was
uf the trees was covered with a thick fog, 
which was balanced by the mcrniDgbieeze. 
It looked like the sea when it is calm, 
and had that oily appearance, showing, by 
a swell on its surface the direction of the 
undercurrents. My carriers, mostly fisher
men, could not help noticing the likeness, 
and exclaimed, “Oh! it is just like the 
sea.”

We fuel sure that

>rk as (iod has givenEach must
Hero hand or poet soul;

Work is duty while we live in 
This weird world ol sin and dole. 

Gentle spirits, lowly kneeling.
To the Throne of Heaven's king— 

Stronger natures, culminating,
In great actions Incarnating 

What another can hut sing.

HOB SOI I s Oil FI Bi ll.

Translated fur The " Ave Marla." Hum n 
new series ot Paillettes d Ur.

1 know few words harder to the heart 
“1 cannot !”

in.
meek-eyed as an angel,
t strive—must agonise

We must preach the saints' evangel 
Ere we claim the saintly prize. 

Work for all, for work ls holy,
We fulfil onr mission solely 

When, like Heaven's arch above, 
Blend our souls In one emblazon, 
And the social diapason 

Hounds the perfect chord of love.

Pure and 
W< good drink of wjiuuUm'U.

It is hard to lasso a Mexicali, ami since 
there are two missionaries to every Mcxi- 

KUlliciently benighted t-> be captured, 
competition is very great. This state of 
ntl'uirs sometimes causes tlv brethren to 
disagree. As the “Mexican Branch of the 
Catholic (i) Church” has pre-empted a 
certain number of the “benighted,’ it re
sents the approach of other missionaries, 
it might be n'kvd by the acute Mexican 
why lie dumld bv coaxed by the episco
palian, and couuter-c.oaxed bv the Vresby- 
terian, since each admits that tho other 

be saved. But he does not care to

;

ill!

Life is combat, life Is striving,
Such our destiny below;

Like a scythed chariot driving 
Through an onward pressing foe, 

Deepest sorrow, scorn, and trial 
Will but teach us self-denial;

Like the alchymlsts of old,
Pass the ore through cleansing lire 
Ifour spirits would aspire 

To he God's refined gold.
may
a„k question». Bie.'byterian Sabbath- 
school money will Vary ns much Kpisco- 
palian ; and, when the other dear charmer 
!- away, the Mexican B happy with either.

A certain Bishop Riley has been making 
charges against some of the Kvangelical 
workers in Mexic », which has occasioned 
much correspondence. M

Butler has also made charges, which

We are struggling In the morning 
With the splrlt.of the night; 

tint we trample on it scorning—
Lo! the eastern sky ls bright.

We must watch. The day is breaking; 
Boon, like Memnon’s statue waking 

With the sunrise into sound,
We shall raise our voice to Heaven, 
Chant a hymn for conquest given, 

Seize the palm, nor heed the wound
Carlos V'.nti-

VI.
We must bend our t houghts to earnest, 

We would strike the Idols down;
With a purpose of the sternest 

Take the Cross, and wait the 
Sufferings human life can hallow. 
Sufferings lead to God's Valhalla;

Meekly bear, but nobly try,
Like aman with soft tears How 
Like a (iod with conquests glowing 

So to love, and work, and die!

Crown.

Ing,

THE KINti OF ASHANTI.

A Catholic I’rlest Pays a Visit to the 
Sable Monarch.

I told
asked him if the kiny would see me or 
order my head to be cut off. “The king,” 
he said, “will he very glad to see you, and, 
be sure of it, will not hurt you.” This 
was last year in July, and I only[waited 
for au opportunity to go.

It was not before the 12th of last April 
that 1 could leave Elmina. The following 
arc a fexv extracts from my daily notes : 
The distance from Elmina tu Coomassie 
via Cape Coast is 156 miles. For reasons 
independent of my will I had to travel 
slowly, and took nine days to go that dis
tance.
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Don’ c die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats." Clears out rats, mice, Hies, roaches, 
b/d-bugs. 10c.
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